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Abstract
Core challenge for educating systems engineers is the need for students to have a frame of reference of practice to appreciate the
theory they learn. In this paper, we report on the use of reflective practice to connect theory and practice. Since 2008, our master
education mandates a special course Reflective Practice. The course gradually evolves, based on observations and feedback.
Appreciation of the course is high, however, students still perceive applying of systems engineering in practice as difficult.
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1. Introduction
Donald Schon laid the foundation for Reflective Practice as competence development approach [1]. Reflective
Practice builds on Kolb’s Learning Cycle [2], see Figure 1. The learning cycle captures how learners apply
knowledge and skills in practice and reflect to increase their understanding. The increased understanding is tested in
practice again to continue learning.
In 2008, Buskerud University College (BUC) in cooperation with the Norwegian Center of Expertise (NCE) in
systems engineering developed a systems engineering master curriculum. Starting point for the curriculum was the
master program from Stevens Institute of Technology. However, the BUC curriculum builds on the close
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cooperation with local industry in NCE. This cooperation resulted in the Industry Master (IM) model where students
need an industrial position of three years in industry while studying. The idea behind this model is that systems
engineering education requires practical experience. The initiators of the program introduced a special course
Reflective Practice to ensure that work and study are connected.
experiencing
observing
applying

reflecting

testing
generalizing

analyzing
interpreting
explaining

conceptualizing
source: Kolb's learning cycle
http://www.infed.org/biblio/b-explrn.htm

Figure 1 Kolb’s learning cycle is the foundation for reflection.

The systems engineering curriculum consists of 5 mandatory courses, 3 elective courses, an international
semester, and a half year full-time master project. The total study load is 120 ECTS†. Students entering the program
must have a bachelor degree in science or engineering. Students in the IM program have little or no working
experience. The school offers the same courses in an experience-based master with a study load of 90 ECTS.
Reflective Practice is a mandatory 7.5 ECTS course for IM students.
Merete Faanes, one of the initiators of the systems engineering curriculum, researched the effectiveness of the
Reflective Practice model during the first 3 years. This resulted in a PhD thesis [3] documenting Reflective Practice.
2. Didactic Model
attitude (perseverance, faith, critical, constructive, etc.)
train
ability (know when to use what skill and knowledge)
apply/use often, experience
skills (calculate missing angle, calculate hypothenusa)
exercise
knowledge (triangle has 3 corners, sum of angles is 180
degrees, Pythagoras c2 = a2 + b2)

learn
Competence = knowledge + skills + ability + attitude
Figure 2. Competence consists of 4 elements each requiring a specific didactic approach

†

European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS) defines one ECTS as a study load for a
nominal student of 28 hours. A study year for a nominal full-time student is 60 ECTS.
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The left-hand side of Figure 2 shows four elements that together form competence. The European Quality
Framework (EQF) [4] defines learning outcome in terms of knowledge, skills, and competence to apply them
properly. We use the word ability (to use knowledge and skills), so that we can use the term competence for the
combination of these 4 elements. We add attitude explicitly to this model, since effectiveness in practice depends on
attitude. The right-hand side of Figure 2 shows the typical learning forms. Traditionally, universities offer lecturing
and exercises to develop knowledge and skills. However, the educational challenge starts at the transition from skills
into ability. Ability requires experience. To develop the ability we need students to follow Kolb’s learning cycle.
The last step, acquiring attitude requires critical thinking about personal behavior and performance in the actual
organizational context. At the ultimate right-hand side, we visualize the influence of external providers and the
individual. Low in this stack, teachers may contribute a lot by lecturing and exercise feedback, while higher in this
stack more action and drive from the individual is essential. The role of the teacher or coach is reduced to
inspiratory and catalyst.
3. Cooperative Model between Educational Institute and Industry Partners
The educational model requires a close cooperation between the educational institute and its industry partners. A
partnership model formalizes this cooperation. Industrial partners and the institute have three boards to set the
strategy, determine the tactics, and run the operation:
 Industrial Advisory Board (top management, strategic)
 Reference Group (systems engineering or engineering management line managers, tactical)
 Human Resources (operational)
4. Structure of Reflective Practice
The courses in the systems engineering program are condensed one-week courses, followed by a homework
project. This format fits well with working in a company, since employees are away a limited number of weeks
throughout the year. Reflective Practice is spread out over 3 years in 9 half-day workshops. In this way, we have
regular interaction moments with the students.
Each workshop addresses a specific topic. The students make a pre-assignment before the workshop, to initiate
an awareness process. After the workshop, the students make a post-assignment. At the start of the workshop, the
facilitator initiates a brief discussion to refresh the previous topic. During the workshops, the students work in small
breakout teams in three steps: an awareness discussion, analysis of the topic, and a forward oriented discussion
(what can and will we do with new insights). After the breakout session, a plenary wrap-up finishes each step.
5. Content of Reflective Practice
The workshops are set-up in such way that the topics make sense in the phase at their development. All
workshops provide some means to cope with the topic of interest. The sequence of workshops is (course material is
available at http://www.gaudisite.nl/BUCmasterSE.html#BUCmasterSERP):
 Reflection and Learning
 My Role and Style
 Critical Thinking
 Domain knowledge
 How to apply SE in my daily work?
 Cultural Differences
 Communication
 From Student to Systems Engineer
 Academic Writing
The first workshop, Reflection and Learning, explains the ideas behind the IM model and Reflective Practice.
The workshops My Role and Style, Domain Knowledge, and How to apply SE in my daily work? try to increase their
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scope and awareness of their role in a broader context. The intermediate workshop Critical Thinking builds further
on Reflection and Learning to make them aware of the necessity to be sharp in reflection.
Cultural Differences proceeds the international semester. Objective of this workshop is to make students aware of
cultural differences and their impact on their work. This workshop is also the preparation of a small project during
the international semester to study these differences abroad.
Most companies indicate the need for soft skills, when asked for input to a systems engineering curriculum. Some
of the courses in the program touch upon soft skills. However, in general, we recommend students to invest in
further development of soft skills. The workshop Communication is the only workshop that explicitly addresses the
most central soft skill: interpersonal communication.
The last workshop before the master project, From Student to Systems Engineer, prepares the student for their
lifelong learning journey, where they themselves have to take the lead. Topics here include the transition from
supervision to peer interaction, and the role of professional societies.
Finally, when they work on their master project, Academic Writing helps them to write an academic paper about
the practical application of systems engineering in industry.
6. Evolution of Reflective Practice over time
In 2009, the sequence of 9 workshops started to run repeatedly. We collect feedback every workshop, and at the
end of all workshops. Both topic and form was new for the teachers. The teachers had a significant challenge: can
we engage young, technical-oriented students in the “fuzzy and vague” topic of reflection? In several workshops, we
hit engagement/motivation problems, forcing us to rethink the workshop, its form, and its timing. Since 2011, we
made several changes:
 Schedule Domain Knowledge earlier
 Reduce workshop duration from 6 hours to 4 hours
 Add a review by company supervisor to the My Role assignment
 Add a review by company supervisor to the Critical Thinking assignment
 Add a review by company supervisor to the Domain Knowledge assignment
 Schedule My Role one month later
 Add various interaction models for plenary sessions
 Replace post questionnaire of How to apply SE in my daily work? by an assignment to actually apply architecture
and design on own system
 Add a 5 to 10 year preview of own career to the My Role post-assignment
We discovered in the How to apply SE in my daily work? workshop that lack of domain knowledge was one of
the blocking factors. At the same time, the idea behind the IM model is that students should build up domain
knowledge during their work. An early workshop Domain Knowledge should stimulate students to pursue domain
knowledge during their work actively.
A combination of factors triggered the reduction of the workshop duration. One factor is that 4 hours of this type
of interaction saturates the students; continuing longer does not add value.
A clear improvement was the idea to have some assignments reviewed by the company supervisor. This
construction has multiple benefits: it stimulates the student to discuss specific topics with the company supervisor
and it engages the company supervisor with the educational program. The assignments stimulate students to talk to
more stakeholders in their context.
Timing of the My Role workshop is critical. The workshop should be early enough to make them perceptive for
their role in their organizational context. However, when we arranged the workshop in October, several students
were still involved in a series of introductory courses (ranging from technology and process to obligatory courses
like safety). At that moment, the students have insufficient framework to appreciate the role awareness. However, in
some cases the workshop uncovered some poor positioned tasks in the company. Early detecting such poor tasks
enables discussion with the company supervisor and a repositioning of tasks. Students should not lose too much time
with poor task allocation, since they need the 3 years to grow in all directions.
One of the challenges of this course is to keep students engaged throughout all workshop sessions. In the group
discussions, they produce flips that teacher and students later discuss plenary. Over time, we developed several
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active models for reading all flips and doing something with the flips to motivate students to read them really. We
started with asking students to provide balanced feedback to other posters, by writing comments on yellow stickers.
Later we added stealing of ideas from other flips, formulating a question for later discussion, and formulating a
guideline for later personal use. Another form that we added is redistributing the teams to make sure that students
work in a fresh consternation. The redistributed teams get the task to analyze the flips, capture the most relevant
findings, and explain their relevance. By alternating these interaction forms, the students do not fallback in a routine.
We have used the new assignment for the How to apply SE in my daily work? workshop only once so far. In this
first round, students struggle to define designs beyond static views, such as physical diagrams and product break
down. Capturing dynamic behavior was after a first round of feedback insufficient for half of the assignments.
Relating static and dynamic views to quantified key performance parameters is in most assignments missing. The
reflection reports of this cohort show a wide variation in lessons learned. A number of students grasped then
opportunity to go out and learn more about their system. A number of students concluded that they do know too
little about dynamic behavior and key performance parameters. Some students complained that the assignment did
not give them enough guidance. This last point deserves more interaction: after one year of courses, we expect from
students that they can select methods, tools, and representations at own initiative. As part of the intermediate
feedback, the students got a pallet of examples; our expectation is that they select a format that suits their case.
One of the students suggested, after the post-assignment of the workshop From Student to Systems Engineer, to
ask for the long-term career view early during the study. The idea is that such question will trigger a thinking
process that students revisit in this workshop. We have followed this suggestion, by extending the My Role postassignment.
7. Data collection from the workshop How to apply SE in my daily work
The students answer a questionnaire as preparation of the workshop. The questionnaire has a number of open and
closed questions, see Table 1 with all questions. All closed questions use a 5-point scale. The form uses 2 pages for
these questions to allow for sufficient space for answers to the open questions.
0 Wha t ki nd of engi neeri ng do you pra ctice i n your compa ny?
How often ca n you us e SE techni ques a nd methods i n your da i l y
work?
Try to des cri be (bri efl y) i n whi ch s i tua tions you us e SE
2
techni ques a nd methods .
1

3 How ma ny di fferent SE techni ques a nd methods ca n you us e?

never

now a nd
then

regul a r

frequent

very
frequent

1..4

4..8

8..12

12..16

more tha n
16

4 Wha t SE methods a nd techni ques ca n you us e?
5 If you a ppl y them, how hel pful a re they for you pers ona l l y?

not at all a l i ttl e bi t modera te

much

qui te a l ot

6 If you a ppl y them, how va l ua bl e a re they for your col l ea gues ?

not at all a l i ttl e bi t modera te

much

qui te a l ot

7 How do you ra te your own s ki l l l evel i n SE techni ques ?

very low

l ow

modera te

hi gh

very hi gh

8 How do you ra te your i ndus tri a l doma i n knowl edge?

very low

l ow

modera te

hi gh

very hi gh

9 How do you ra te SE a wa renes s of your col l ea gues ?

very low

l ow

modera te

hi gh

very hi gh

very low

l ow

modera te

hi gh

very hi gh

How do you ra te the a vera ge i ndus tri a l doma i n knowl edge of
10
your col l ea gues ?
11 Wha t l i mi ts you i n a ppl yi ng SE methods a nd techni ques ?
12 Comments (a nythi ng you wa nt to a dd?)

Table 1. Students answer this questionnaire as preparation for the workshop

Figures 3, 4, and 5 show the results of the closed questions from the cohorts that started the study in 2012 or
2013. The cohort of 2012 has 27 students and 2013 has 18 students; all 45 answered the questionnaire, except one
student, who did answer never on the first question and hence did not answer questions 5 and 6.
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01. How often can you use SE techniques
and methods in your daily work?

03. How many different SE techniques and
methods can you use?

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
never

now and regular frequent
very
then
frequent

1..4

4..8

8..12

12..16

more
than 16

Figure 3. Results from questions 1 and 3, about frequency and number of systems engineering methods and techniques that students use in daily
work.

The majority of the students indicate that they barely use systems engineering techniques and methods (16%
never, 48% now and then). 23% uses them regularly, 11% frequently, and 2% very frequently. The answers on the
amount of methods that they use (question 3) reflect this too: 51% uses 1 to 4 methods, 33% uses between 4 and 8
methods. When they fill in the questionnaire, they have followed 3 courses: Fundamentals of Systems Engineering,
Systems Architecture and Design, and Project Management for Complex Systems. These three courses teach tens of
methods and techniques that apply to nearly all domains and systems.
50%
40%
05. If you apply them, how helpful are they for
you personally?

30%
20%

06. If you apply them, how valuable are they for
your colleagues?

10%
0%

not at all

a little bit moderate

much

quite a lot

Figure 4. Results from questions 5 and 6, value of applying systems engineering methods and techniques .

Questions 5 and 6 ask for the value when applying these methods for the person applying it and for their
colleagues. Here half of the students are positive (33% answer much, 16% quite a lot), 31% sees moderate value for
themselves. The value for their colleagues shows an interesting spread: 31% sees only a little bit of value, 31% sees
moderate value, and 27% sees much value for their colleagues. We can only speculate about the cause of this
variation: some tools may be mostly useful to gain individual understanding (for example by analysis), or it may
relate to the students attitude (focus on own performance or focus on serving colleagues).
Figure 5 shows how the students rank their own systems engineering skills and domain knowledge and the same
for their colleagues. Only 4% of the students feel highly skilled in systems engineering, all others score lower (47%
moderate, 38% low, and 11% very low). Their opinion of the systems engineering skills of their colleagues is
painfully low (40% moderate, 38% low, and 13% very low); only 9% scores high.
Domain knowledge scores (still) low for the students (23% low, 58% moderate, and 19% high). Since they work
for only a year (part-time) at their company, we consider this reasonable. The students have a high opinion of the
domain knowledge of their colleagues (13% moderate, 62% high, and 20% very high).
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70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

07. How do you rate
your own skill level in
SE techniques?

09. How do you rate SE
awareness of your
colleagues?

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
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08. How do you rate
your industrial domain
knowledge?

10. How do you rate
the average industrial
domain knowledge of
your colleagues?

Figure 5. Results from questions 7 to 10 skill and domain knowledge of students and their colleagues.

8. Challenges for connecting work and study
Current feedback on individual workshops and the course as a whole are positive. However, especially the
questionnaire used in the pre-assignment of How to apply SE in my daily work? shows that most students in their
second year feel that they can barely apply systems engineering methods and techniques in practice. Typically,
students apply project management tools such as GANTT charts, requirements tracing, the concept of the V-model,
testing, and some mention systems thinking (the holistic approach). The students mention the limiting factors for
applying systems engineering methods and techniques:
 Mindset and experience of the company and colleagues.
○ Lack of systems engineering knowledge in the company and colleagues
○ Difficult to change the way it always has been done.
○ No pull from the company
○ Systems engineering perceived to be time consuming
○ strict deadlines, amount of work, and pressure
○ project management focus
 Personal factors:
○ Complex to map on own working situation
○ Methods and techniques are not applicable on my work
○ Limitations of my own competence and experience
○ The need to acquire domain knowledge first
○ Own lack of awareness
○ Systems engineering perceived to be time consuming
○ Working “too low” in the system, e.g. engineering mono-disciplinary components
○ Working in a late phase of a project
9. How do students experience Reflective Practice?
We did send a brief survey to all students from cohorts 2010 to 2014. We used three questions with a fixed scale
(1=very little, 2 = little, 3 = moderate, 4 = much, 5 = very much):
 How much did Reflective Practice have impact on your work?
 How much did Reflective Practice have impact on your learning?
 How do you appreciate Reflective Practice?
In addition, we asked 3 open questions: Benefits of Reflective Practice as mandatory course, Concerns of
Reflective Practice as mandatory course, and Any other feedback. The survey was send to 98 students, working at
15 companies. We got 65 responses (61% response rate). Figure 6 shows how the students perceive the impact of
Reflective Practice on their work and on learning. Students see some impact on their work (32.3% answers very
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little or little, 67.7% answers moderate or more). The impact on their learning is clearly higher, 46.2% answers
much, and 6.2% answers very much.
How much did Reflective Practice have impact on
your work?

How much did Reflective Practice have impact on
your learning?

60.0%

60.0%

50.0%

50.0%

40.0%

40.0%

30.0%

30.0%

20.0%

20.0%

10.0%

10.0%

0.0%

0.0%
very little

little

moderate

much

very much

very little

little

moderate

much

very much

Figure 6. The students’ response on the impact of Reflective Practice on their work and learning.

The closing question, how do you appreciate Reflective Practice, shows a somewhat negative Net Promoter Score
(NPS)[5, 6] of -13.1% (16.9% scores very much, the so-called promoters, minus 30% score for moderate and lower,
the so-called complainers). The negative NPS requires attention; although the course is mandatory, so we do not
have to sell it, we speculate that a positive NPS correlates with higher motivation and participation that is more
active. Figure 7 shows the distribution of answers for the appreciation question.
How do you appreciate Reflective Practice?
60.0%

50.0%
40.0%

30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%
very little

little

moderate

much

very much

Figure 7. The students’ response to the appreciation question.

A positive impact that students repeatedly report is that the course stimulates them to contact more people in the
organization. A few quotes illustrating this point are:
 “My impression is that since I have included my superior(s) and work colleagues, we have gotten a relationship
as a result.”
 “This has made me more open for discussions with both my co-students and co-workers.”
 “Brought up interesting subjects not covered by other engineering courses, which have a positive impact on my
relationship with my working colleagues.”
The mandatory nature pops-up several times in the open questions. Especially the fact thatstudents would not
have chosen such course by themselves. However, in retrospect they see the value. Some examples:
 “If it was not a mandatory course I think many would just do the exercise without any real reflections.”
 “If it was not mandatory, I doubt that many people would have attended, based on the first impression of the
course and the course-description. However, after talking with co-students, this is a highly appreciated course.”
 “Allthough I was quite opposed to this course, and did not appreciate it much the first year, I look at it as a very
useful course in retrospect, and I’ve appreciated the RP sessions and homework greatly.”
One of the challenges for the students is the half day workshop format, especially for students living outside
Kongsberg. Some partner companieshave their offices close to Oslo, which is more than 1 hour traveling from
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Kongsberg. We also have students in Kristiansand (3 to 4 hours traveling), and Bergen (7 to 8 hours traveling).
Hence the traveling overhead for these students is large. In exceptional cases, we allow students to make an alternate
assignment replacing the workshop. However, since all interaction is lost in such alternate assignment, we expect
that the learning benefits are less. Some comments from students on the trade-off between traveling and following
the workshops:
 “In my work situation it is a long time of travel for a small time of lecture. It helps when some subjects can be
done from home, but that again remove some of the benefits. It might help if the course had fewer, larger
modules. ( with the downside of less frequency thinking about these issues )”
 “For us who lived in Oslo, and had to commute, it was somewhat of a hassle to spend one day travelling to
Kongsberg. Maybe not academically relevant, but it affects the motivation of the student.”
Many students struggle(d) with the intangible nature of the course, however, see clear benefits. Similarly for the
assignments; takes a lot of time, immediate value not clear, however, in retrospect quite useful.
 “RP gets me thinking on the important surrounding issues of the master-program and my work situation. The
other topics on the master and at work are very specific. RP leads to me reflecting over my own situation on if I
am doing the right things, in the right way and if it is taking me where I want to go. It has not had a direct impact
on my situation as per today, but it makes me think more on the issues mentioned, rather than only focusing on
the work. In that sense it might influence my future.”
 “Seen in retrospect there is a consistence in the course that may be difficult to grasp during the couple of first
years in the program.”
 “The course made me change behavior without thinking about it. Through the course we were forced to ask
ourselves questions that I haven`t thought of earlier. In the start it was not totally clear what the course was
about, an how we would gain anything from it. But after every workshop, I had the questions and the subject in
the back of my head, and this automatically changed the way I worked.”
 “Even though it is difficult to measure, and even be aware yourself, I believe it has great effect for most people in
the way we reflect. Very often subconsciously. Disruption causes new patterns to emerge ;-)”
 “When the group is less outgoing, it is a bit hard to activate the group. (I was not very outgoing the first year and
a half, and definitely felt that if we had managed to be more active, we could have gotten better discussions.)”
 “it can be hard to relate the topics to our daily work sometimes.”
 “Occasionally, a bit too abstract, a bit hard to identify the true value and intent of the course. "How will this
benefit me?”
 “The stickers and the flip-overs have been widely used. Even when we have got the time to sit down and discuss
the topics, it is not always that easy to come up with individual comments on the stickers. Hence, it is more easy
to look into what other students write and copy it. But that may be some of the point, to just get our minds
working”
An interesting topic popped-up in the concerns and free comments: does Reflective Practice have value for more
experienced students? Some argue that more expereinced students have less need for such course, while others
observe that expereinced employees also may benefit from reflective capabilities. Here are some of the quotes:
 “Maybe this is not as valuable for everybody, people with a lot of work experience for example. Sometimes it
might be going too slow for people.”
 “Some of the subjects are already well known for most people at a certain age, and it generates time consuming
work which often do not reflect the value of doing it.”
 “I would even recommend the reflective practice (or a tailored version of it) to be set up for the part-time, fully
employed students. “Are we doing high quality system engineering at my company? Why/why not?” “How is my
role as system engineer in the real world, compared to how it is described by INCOSE or other instances’
definition?””
The open feedback question results in several suggestions for improvement, such as:
 “it would be nice to have a visiting experienced SE practitioner for some of the workshops”
 “It will be a good idea if we arrange 5 hour-session and fewer sessions.”
 “I propose to have this courses in classrooms with a «round» table. This could bring more of the student in to a
better discussion together.”
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10. How to proceed?
Both educational institute and industrial partners need intensive cooperation to tackle the challenges of applying
systems engineering in practice. The mindset and experience of the company and the colleagues are a typical
example of a change management challenge, with industry partners as prime owners; the educational institute can
offer support, however, the change has to happen in industry itself. The educational institute can work on most
personal factors (with the students as main owner). Designated individuals from industry partners can offer
mentoring and support to enhance effectiveness of the educational effort significant.
The first step to improvement is to understand the current situation. The data collected for this paper and its
analysis is covering this step. Now we have to share this information with the main stakeholders: industry partners,
educational staff, and students. Prerequisite for an effective follow-up is to allocate clear and specific owners.
11. Conclusions
Experiential learning is a natural approach for systems engineering, since systems engineering is heavily
experience based. A significant challenge is that the distance between the state-of-practice in industrial companies
and the theory taught in education is significant. Reflective practice is a didactic approach targeted at bridging this
distance. Reflective practice is, despite its “soft” image appreciated by the students. We went ourselves through a
learning cycle, resulting in an evolution of the course. Feedback from the students shows that educational institute
and industrial partners still need to work on the distance between theory and practice. Limited skills in systems
engineering and the mindset of colleagues form one of the obstacles that industry and school need to resolve.
Industrial and educational owners have to define an improvement plan to overcome these obstacles, with the
Reference Group as sounding board.
12. Future work
The past assignments of Reflective Practice contain more valuable information that needs analysis. Future
research can monitor the further development of Reflective Practice, the improvement process of the systems
engineering program, and especially the effects of the improvements.
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